SECTION 4

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF RETREAT

4.1

The Overall Context

4.1.1

Introduction
Scction 3 outlines some of the technical requircmcnts for the creation or restoration of
coastal habitats under a scenario of managed retreat. Such inf‘ormation forms an
important input into the decision-making process by dctcrmining the technical viability
and hence the likcly success of a particular proposed initiative. Having established the
critical physical and biological parameters it wiU thcn often he necessary to evaluate
the various options at a site, in qualitative, quantitative or monctary terms, for example
to compare the benefits of retreat against the benefits of maintaining a flood defence.
Placing values on alternatives in this way can help both to establish their relativc
environmental desirability and to ensure that the best possible value for money will bc
obt sincd.
Scction 4.1 rcvicws the need for, and context of, such evaluatinm. It summarises the
proccss within which dccisions concerning flood dcfcnce havc traditionally been made
and discusses sonic of the general issues related to the identification and valuation of
rctrcat options. Secfions 4.2 to 4.4 review non-monetary and monctary asscssmcnt
proccdurcs nnd discuss their respective rolcs in the cvaluation proccss. Scctioii 4.5
examincs the attitude of the main interested partics to envirorunentrtl evaluation, and
Section 4.6develops a frrunework for the future economic valuation of habitat creation
or rcstoration initiativcs, comparablc to that which alrcridy exists for flood defence
ev 33 U at i 011.

4.1 .z

The Evaluation Context
The decision making process at sites where the existing flood defences have a low
residual life has traditionally revolved around dctemiining whether the defences should
bc improved, maintained or abluidoncd. Thcrc may be a number of different
engincering options under the headings of maintenance or improvement, while
abandonment is usually equivalent to a “do-nothing” option. Once such a set of
options has been identified, thcy arc asscsscd and evaluated taking into account
tcchnicxl (cnginccring), cconomic, environmental, and political considerations.
Environmental and economic considerations will usually be addressed through some
form of Cost Benefit Assessment andlor Envimnmental Assessment. Factors appraised
through the former will typically include the costs of capital engineering works and
suhseyuent maintcn,mce, and scheme benefits in terms of the damage-costs-avoided.
Potcntial damagcs may include flood damage to propcrties, vchicles, infrastructure and
serviccs; loss of agricultural output; and other economic and cnvironmcntal impacts.
Ecological, landscape, amenity and rccreation impacts might be expressed qualitatively,
quantitatively or in moncy tcnns. The form in which impacts are expressed or
evaluated will depend to some degree on !he purpose of the exercise. For example,
if thc proposed flood defence works are to receive grant-aid funding from MAFF, a
full monetary assessment of costs and benefits will usually be required (see Section
5 3.3).
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The decision rule generally adopted in the evaluation of maintainhpmve options is
based on economic viability. If the damage-costs-avoided - in othcr words, the
benefits - are greater than the engineering costs, the maintcnance or improvement
works would be justificd. If thc cnginccring costs are greater than the damagc-costsavoided, however, the engineering works would not be justified and a decision may
therefore be taken to do-nothing.
4.1.3

The Managed Retreat Option
Various retreat strategies can be identified, mging from the true do-nothing approach,
through a minimum intervention approach to heavy engineering works undertaken to
create a desirable habitat. In a true do-nothing strategy, the sea defence is abandoned
and no further action of any kind is taken. The way in which the site evolves over
time is left entirely to natural forces, usually without monimring or intervention of any
kind. Managed retreat, on the other hand, covers a variety of potential options, with
the common aim of restoring or creating desirable habitat, landscape or amenity
features. Possiblc "iiianagcinent" activities range from carrying out feasibility studies,
monitoring site changes or controlling access, to the introduction of flora and fauna or
the undertaking of enginccring works to change site elcvation. Given this widc
variety of scenarios, it should be stressed that the tenn "managed" indicates that the
future developmcnt of thc site is being planned in some way. As discusscd in Scction
1.4.6, good rnanagemcnt does not necessarily mean intcrvcning in the natural prncesscs
of site evolution.
Thc first step in assessing and evaluating alternative retreat strategies is to identify both
the consequences of a minimum intervention approach and possible alkrnative
ni,mngcment options. The following questions are likely to be particularly important
in this proccss:
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a

what type of habitat would develop if nothing was done to influence the natural
development of the sitc?

r

are thc habitat, landscape or amenity improvements proposed undcr ~nanaged
rctrcat of the greatest pssiblc nature conservation value given both national
desirability criteria and thc local context of the particular sitc?

U

what is the nature and extent of rnanagement that would be required to realise
the preferred habitat option and are any proposals technically viable?

rn

what are the sustainability criteria and long-term maintenancc requircrncnts for
the restored or created habitat?
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4.I .4

Environmental Desirability
As indicatcd by thc above questions, the identification of potential retreat options
should take into account not only technical and economic viability but also the nature
conservation and landscape desirability of the restored or created habitat.
In identifying sites of existing consewation or landscape value for designation and
hcnce protection, certain criteria defined by the various conservation agencies must be
met. To be designated as a biological SSSI for example, a site must meet some or all
of the pre-dctemiined criteria set by the NCC (NCC, 1989). The NCC arc also
responsible for idcntifying British sites of outstanding international importance for
migratory wildfowl and waders under both the Ramsar Conventjon and the EC Birds
Directive. Again, very specific criteria are used to determine which sites should be
protected (NCC, 1990). Countryside Commission also designate sites with high quality
and often nationally important landscape and amenity features - as Heritage Coasts,
National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Sitcs whcrc m;maged retreat is bcing considered in ordcr to improve nature
cowcrvation and landscape values will usually havc, by implication, little or no
existing intcrcst. They may, howcver, have significant potential, for example as sites
which could bc dcveloped as NNRs and Local Nature Reserves. In any area subject
to 3 planned retreat, it is important that landscape, recreation and habitat creatjon
objectives arc asscsscd as a whole and not in isolation. In many instances, the coastal
environment dcpcnds on a variety of habitats and landscaps and a mixture of
ecological and landscape criteria such a those identified in Tables 4.1.1 and 4.1,2
should thcrcforc fonxr the basis not only for identifying restoration and creation
priorities, but also for assessing and evaluating ptential options.
At any particular sitc sonic of the criteria discussed in these Cables will be more
important than others. Nature conservation criteria and landscape criteria will often be
compatible, and rccrcation interests might bc accommodated if they are not detrimental
to the fomier. Evcn so, priorities might be quitc different depending on whether the
proposed site for rctrcat is adjacent to a site of cxisting environmental importance or
whether i t is effectively isolated from such interest. Within the framework provided
by this rcporl, however, i t is not possible to generalise and it is recommended that
detailed discussions should be held with representatives of the appropriate nature
conservation and landscape bodies to establish priorities on a sitc specific basis.
As a guide in setting priorities for creation or restoration it may nevertheless be useful
to refer to the general priorities of' the main conservation bodies and to the key
ecological and landscape criteria used by these bodies in their own assessments. These
arc revicwcd in Table 4.1.3.
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Table 4.1.1

Key Ecological andManagement Factors in the Evaluation of Habitat Creation or
Restoration Options for a Particular Site

CRITERION

EXPLANATION

APPLICATION TO MANAGED
RETREAT

Existing naturc
conscrvation interest

Sites of existing importancc
(e.g. assessed in relation to
NCR criteria).

Established habitats of importance
should not be lost to managed
retreat unless it can clearly be
demonstrated beyond reasonable
doubt that what is likely to replace
it will be of significantly higher
conservation value (see Scction
4. I .6).

Necessity for
intervention

The likely results of a norrintervention approach should
be fully assessed.

The level of management should
be determined and the objectives
of any managerncnt clcarly stated
(see Section 3.1.4).

The cost in staff' timc, capital

Resource implications of managing
the site from construction to
maintenance must be fully
considered and an appropriate
long-term managerncnt framework
identified and put in place (see
Sections 4 and 5 ) .

of Intervention

and maintenance works, and
111 an agein cn t .

The creation/rcstoratiori

options which are technically
feasible at a given site.

Capacity for survival and
regeneration. Coastal habitats
are dynamic not static.
Change is an irnport,mt
element of survival.

The range of options needs to be
reviewed alongside the
corresponding likelihood of
success (see Section5 3.3 to 3.5
inclusive).
To minimise managcmcnt costs in
the long-term, sites and habitats
involved should bc persistent and
self-sustaining (see Section 3.1.4).
Selection of habitats for
creatiodrestoration should also
consider natural succession and the
sensitivity of the habitat to stonns,

etc.
Ability to control physical
and hurnan influences.
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Factors which might affect the
site's ecology, including drainage
and pollution, need to be under the
control of site managers.

APPLICATION TO MANAGED

EXPLANATION

RETREAT
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The need for buf'f'er zones;
the need to extcnd established
sitcs of conservation value.

By selecting sites adjacent to
current interest, the existing SSSl
legislation might bc utilised for
managcmcnt agreements (see
Section 5.3). In some cases,
existing site managerncnt staff and
facilities may already be in place.

Larger habitats are likely to
be more valuable for nature
conservat ion.

Site size should be maximised to
help ensure greatest sustainability
and to accommodate species with
largcr range requirements.
Management resources should,
however, be sufficient to
adequately cover thc site.

Rare habitals or habitats
supporting rare species

Thc rcason for initial rarity must
be understood. Re-establishing
viable pqmlations of rare species
can be a lengthy, costly and
ecologically difficult process.
Notable succcsscs, however,
include work undertaken by RSPB
to create habitats to encourage the
Avocet to rccolonise UK estuaries.
(Marchant et al., 1990)

Priority for habitat
rcstoration/creation should be
given to habitats or species
which are threatened by
(undesirable) natural change
or human influence.

Firstly, thc severity of any threat
should be assessed in local,
national and international terms
(see Note I). One approach is
then to remove the threat (e.g.
allowing the seawall to fail may
removc the obstacle preventing the
habitat's inland migration). Where
the threat cannot bc removed, it
may be possible to restore/create
that habitat elsewhere.
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CRITERION

EXPLANATION

APPLICATION TO MANAGED
RETREAT

Diversity

Diversity of habitat types
increases the rangc of spccics
present at a sitc.

Site management can be used to
improve habitat divcrsity and
hence opportunities for wildlife
observation and research into
intra-species interaction.
However, care must be taken to
ensure that each habitat unit
remains an ecologically viable
size.

Vulnerability to
disturbance

Some habitats/spccies arc
more tolerant of disturbance
than olhers.

Those habitats and species
vulnerable to disturbance must be
identified and protcctcd by
effective rnanagemcnt of access.
Where human disturbance cannot
be excluded, careful selection of
habitats fbr creationlrcstnration is
essential. Screening using
vegetation (e.g. reeds) or
embankments could be considered;
visitor management should ensure
that habitats are not damagcd by
trampling, etc.

Naturalness

Natural appearance of
coastline contributes to
overall value.

The large o w n vistas of the
coaslal zone invoke a feeling of
wilderness. Managed retreat may
provide an opportunity to remove
artificial fcatures which can
impede this feeling. Natural plants
and habitat should also be
encouraged, notably those native
to the UK or to the parlicular
region. Landscape requirements
are furthcr discussed on Tablc
4.1.2.

Position on migration
route

Particularly relevant to
habitats for birds.

Identifying and restoringkreating
habitats suitable for migratory
species.

Long term trends

Recorded changes in habitat
composition, species numbers,
elc.

Habitat creation/restoration should
accommodate desirable trends in
spccies population growth, etc, and
may also be used to counter
undesirable changes (see Note 2).
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CRITERION

EXPLANATION

APPLICATION TO MANAGED
RETREAT

Source of colonising
flora and fauna

Vital for initial colonisation
and long tcmi sustainability.

Habitats which colonise naturally
may have a greater chance of
survival in the long tern than
those planted artificially. Natural
colonisation may therefore be
desirable for some habitat tyFes
(see Section 3.4.2).

Linking areas of similar
habilat .

Reduces isolation, improves
species mobility and hcnce chance
of survival. Opportunities to
create/restore such comdors may
therefore be important particularly
if existing or created sites are
Stll all.

Important at certain sites (e.g.
Local Nature Reserves, near
ccntrcs of population,
rcscarch establi shrnenls, etc).

Careful habitat sclection required
to maximise educational value and
usefulness for research.

Leisure use may encourage
the public to develop an
interest in conservation.

Access and safety issues may bc
important. With careful
management, it inay bc possible 10
combine nature conservation
objectives with activities such as
fishing, cycling or wildfowling.

NOTES:
1. Human thrcats to British habitats are increasingly well documented (e.g. RSPB, 1990a; NCC, 1991)
and, as a result, rates of coastal habitat loss are now beginning to be quantified. The degree of
threat IO coastal habitats in northern Europe as a whole is not yet clear, but attempts are k i n g made
to bring such inlonnation togcthcr, tlirough such projects as the EC's Environmcntal Directorate
COKI NE geographical infomi at ion system (PriI chard, 1989).
2. A number of long term rrionitoring progranlines operate for coastal species, enabling trends in
species to bc identified. Relevant examples includc thc Birds of Estuary Enquiry (ETO), National
Wildlow1 Count (WWT), Seabird Colony Register (NCC), and thc Reedbed Survey (RSPB).
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Table 4.12(a) Primary Landscape Requirements for British Habitat Creation or Restoration
Initiatives
Explanation

Application to
Managed Retreat

Assess landscape requirements
alongside those of naturc
conservation, amenity, etc.

Ensures a variety of habitats,
a diversity of landscapes and
compatibility with
surrounding area. Should
include a consideration of
access and informal
recreation opportunities.

Conservation accepts change.
Prcservation maintains the
status quo.

In areas designated for their
unspoilt character, a
conservationist rather than
preservationist approach
should be taken to ptcntial
loss of land to thc sea.

Coastal management

Establishcs a moveable and
transicnt coastlinc.

A flexible, long-tcnn
approach, enabling natural
systerris to migrate as
required.

Control of developnlent

Development needs t o bc in
hannuny with, and contributc
t 0, landscape character.

The Countryside Comriiission
do not promotc, for exatnplc,

Criterion
Holistic approach

Conse rvnt i on versus
pre servat i on
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the developrnent of fomml
recreational facilities in areas
notified as k i n g of landscape
irn portance.

Table 4.12(b) Countryside Commission Objectives for British Habitat Creation or Restoration
Initiatives

l

Countryside Commission
Objective

R & D Note 2

Explanation

Application to
Managed Retreat

Natural beauty and landscape
diversity should be conservcd
and new countryside should
be created wherever possible.

New landscapes and land
cover should be harmonious
and sympathetic to existing
characteristics. Important
facets in the creation of new
countryside include the
crcation or natural
regeneration of habitats for a
range of wildlife, and the
creation of places accessiblc
to the public.

Quality of structural dcsibm of
houses, banis and bridges, for
example, is essential.

Would apply to any
structures required.

The quiet enjoyment of the
countrysidc is vital to the
quality of life for riiillions of
peoplc.

There should be public
access wherever this can be
integrated with other
conwvatinn objectives.

Much of the beauty an
diversity of the countrysidc
dcpcnds on the presence of a
prosperous rural economy.

In tenns of the retreat option,
the growing of reeds, the
promotion of wildfowling,
and the opcning of new
nature reserves all represent
envi romn en tally sympathetic
and sustainable rural
development options.
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Explanation

Countryside Commission
Objective

Envi ronrnent ally healthy
countryside

Table 4.13

Nature
Conservancy
Council (now
English Nature
and Countryside
Council f i x

PROCESS
rn Habitat prioritisation

I . Establish current
extent of habitat
2. Monitor rate of
changc
3. Identify habitats
under tlireat
Prioritisation of
conservation needs in
agricultural lowlands
I . Protect surviving
semi-natural areas
2. Control pollution
3. Retain and enhance
important habitats
4. Create new habitats
on intensively fanned
sites of low existing
cnnse IV at i on v d ue
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Economic development ,
landscape and wildli re
conservation and public
access must be integrated to
achieve a sustainable and
mu1ti-purpose countrysidc.

Habitat Creation/Restoration Priorities of Nature Conservation Agencies

AGENCY

Wales)

New landscapcs must be
managed and protected.

Application to
Managed Retreat

AVAILABLE DATA

COURSE OF
ACTION

Estuaries Review;
Coastwatch; Coastal
Habitat Inventories
(SaltJnarsh Survey,
Shingle Survey, Sand
Dune Survey) (NCC,
198%; 1991)

Site protection where
possible then
restore/create niost
threatened habitats.

Nature Conservation
and Agricultural
Change (NCC, 1990)

Habitat
creation/restoration
works should not be
considered if
important sites of
existing interest will
be lost. Preference
shown for such
initiativcs on
intcnsivcly farmed
land.
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PROCESS

AGENCY
Royal Society
for the
Protection of
Birds (RSPB)

I . Review all major
vegetatinnhahitat

AVAILABLE DATA

COURSE OF
ACTION

National Vegetation
Classification

P~tect/reslore/create
"high value" habitats
for birds (e.g. native
wet grassland; swanip,
fen and carr; sand,
shingle and machair;
intertidal flats;
saltmarsh; coastal
1agoons).

Advice from voluntary
and statutory
conse rvat i on agencies.

Allocation of grant-aid
for land purchase and
ni anagenicnt costs for
prinri ty habi tars.

tYW.

2. Identify community
classes of greatest
ornithological
i r n p o m c e ( 10/25
habitat groupings
idcntified as such).
3. Establish degrcc of
thrcat .

World Wide
Fund for Nature

In consultation with
other conservation

(WW)

bodies, review niajor
lhreats to habitats.

National Trust

Land acquisition
depends on donations,
bequeaths, etc.
Sotrie targeting of
funds through
Operation Neptune.
Main ernphasis on
hard coastlines rather
?him low-lyhg areas.

Site assessment by
regional staff'.

Prefcrencc for land
acquisition in areas of
national quality for
existing natural
beauty. NT have only
limited intcrcst in
low-lying agricultural
arcas.

Wildfowl and
Wetlands Trust

I Establish value of
different habitats for
wildfowl.

National wildfowl
counts

Enhance/create
habitats for wildfowl
(e.g. wader scrapes;
pastures managed for
gccse; open water
arcas; fringing habitats
such as reedbcds).

rn Establish rate/cause/
cxtcnt of habitat loss.

Internal revicw on

No clear priorities yet
identified.

(WW)

Royal Society
for Nature
Conservation
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habitats under threat
from sea level rise
(with County Trusts)
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COURSE OF
ACTION
IEstablish existing
value of site for

4.1.s

Feedback from
wildfowling clubs, etc.

Protect valuable sites
fmm saline flooding.
BASC would not
generally supprt
saltwater
creatiodrestoration if
freshwater grazing
marsh were to be lost;
otherwise favour
habit at s supporting
quany species.

Assessment and Evaluation of the Retreat Option
Once a set of potcntial rctreat options have been identified using technical viability and
enviroruncntal desirability criteria, the ncxt step is to assess the "benefits" (and "costs")
associntcd with each. Different options can then be compared and/or cost-cffectiveness
c m be demonstrated. It will bc important to determine whctiicr or not the benefits
gained through the rnanagernent activities are greater than any costs incurred. In othcr
words, would the environtncntal or habitat gains associatcd with the managed retrcat
option justify any capital, management and/or maintcnance costs?
A clear definition of criteria for comparing options, such as the "dcsirability" criteria
defined in Tablcs 4.1.1 to 4.1.3, is thcreforc important for several masons.
1.

,R & D Note 2

Any expcnditurc on habitat creation or restoration should be focused on those
sites and habitats where maxirnum nature conservation and/or landscape bcnefit
will accrue. To enable the identification of such sites and habitats, clear criteria
must be cstablished by which thc comparatjve worthiness of one scheme or
habitat against another can be established.

ii.

By setting such criteria, the gods for rcstoratjon and creation are made explicit.
This provides a means by which success or failure can be measured and is likely
to hc imponant for conservation bodics when approaching govemmcnt for
funding for a managed retreat scheme. The Treasury is likely to want a clcar
indication of how value for rnoncy is being obtained in achieving conscrvation
bencfi t.

iii.

Ecological criteria will have a mlc to play where the benefits of managed retreat
have to be coriiparcd with the value of any conservation assets that would be
lost in the rctreat process.
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iv.

By identifying the rriost kneficial options for retreat in a particular area,
conservationists can be niore pm-active in planning and campaigning for the
longer ten11 sclcction of optimum sites for managed retreat. Conservation
organisations increasingly have the capacity to carry out cconoinic and technical
appraisal of schemes outside their traditiond areas of conservation expertise, and
are therefore able to research the socio-economic, and engincering cornponenls
of mmagcd retreat options as well a5 the environmental aspects. The
identification of cconornically and technically feasible retreat options can
therefore be more thoroughly investigated, by a wider range of bodies, at an
carlier stagc in the decision making process.

v.

Landowners may seek clarification of the options asscssed for managed retreat,
including the potential benefit5 for conservation. Ecological selection criteria
will help provide these answers.

Thc assessment process itself will thcrcfore frequently involve more than one stage.
The ecological and landscape criteria will generally be used first, to screen and assess
polentinl options. A inore fomial cvaluation should then be carried out using either
non-monetary or rnonctary techniques. The type of technique choscn will depend on
the type of decision criteria to be used for evaluating the various options. In general,
however, a cost-bend3 approach should be adopted as this approach requires that the
full implications of an option arc taken into account (rather than those pertaining to
only one or a fcw criteria). In some cases within this framework, an indication of costeffccr ivcness or value for money may then be sufficient for decision-rnaking purposes.
In others, either the sizc of the proposed expenditure or the nature of the funding
mechanism may require that economic benefits should be shown to exceed the costs.
Non-monetary techniques can also be uscd, particularly to determine how diffcrcnt
retreat options perfonn relative to each othcr. They can be used to dernonstratc
maximum cost-effectiveness or can fomi part of a wider cost-benefit assessnient which
may also include the use of rnonetary valuation techniques. The techniques in both
categories which are niosl relevant to the assessment and evaluation of retreat oplions
are therefore reviewed in the Sections 4.2 and 4.3.
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4.1.6

Continued Protection Against Inundation for Sites of Existing Interest
As discussed in Section 3.1.1, there may be some circumstances in which an
(economic) evaluation is required to evaluate protection for an existing site of high
environmental value. Thc Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) has
recently commissioned the University of' East Anglia and Southampton University to
evaluate the economic implications of rising sea levels for the East Anglian and South
coasts respectively. The main objective of this research is to define a methodology for
assessing the economic implications of sea level rise for each area's asseb. The
studies are looking at thrce diffcrcnt sccnarios in rcspcct of coastal defence: donothing, maintain current defences and improve cument defences. Wherever
practicable, economic values are being assigned to different assets to reflect the social
loss associatcd with their damage or destruction. Assets considered in the studies
include infrastructure; domestic, industrial and commercial properties; and agricultural
resources. Areas of specific environmental value, amenity value and recreational valuc
arc also being considcrcd.
The findings of the UEA and Southampton studies will provide a valuable contribution
to the overall probleni of welland and coastal habitat valuation. Conclusions drawn
on the applicability of the different techniques, together with any values developed
through their application, will be useful to this study in terms of providing reference
values for existing habilats of different t y p and quality (see Section 4.3.3). It is not
the purpose of this study, howcvcr, to further investigate mechanisms by which the
continued protection of sitcs of existing nature conservation interest might be achieved.

4.2

Non-Monetary Assessment Techniques

4.2.1

Introduction
Non-monetary techniques have been widely used to aid the assessment of
cnvironmental costs and benefits, particularly those related to habitats, landscapes and
arnenily and recreation. For evaluation purpses, these techniques generally rely on
the definition of a set of criteria (such as those listed in Tables 4.1,l and 4.1.2), against
which thc characteristics of different sites or, in thc case of alternative retreat
strategics, of different proposals for a given site are judged.
Non-monetary evaluation methods can be divided into three different categories:
qualitative methods, quantitative melhods and methods which allow a mixture of
qualitative and quantitative criteria to be considered. The types of techniques in each
of thcse categories are discussed below.
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4.2.2

Qualitative Techniques
Qualitativc techniques aim to provide infonnation which allows coniparisons to be
madc bctween sites or proposals, rather than prvviding sonic absolute figurc

rcprcsenting conservation or habitat "value". The techniques arc generally based on
the use of subjective judgement to detenriine performance in respect of different
evaluation criteria. Some criteria may be measured in objective terms in that they are
bascd on scientific assessments, but qualitative description5 or values are then used for
asscssiiicnt purposes.
Qualitativc methods generally involve sorric form of distribution mapping or site "type"
classitlcation, and frequently result in thc development of a system which ranks
diffcrcnt proposals or alternative sites. Although methods will differ, application will
usually involve the following steps:description of the characteristics or attributcs of the existing area and the created
resource. This will include details of location, species, nuinhers, demity, etc;
rn

classification o r organisation of this infonnation through mapping, tabulation or
the usc of checklists;

II

delinition of' criteria to be used in developing overall rankings for various sites
or proposals, rcflccting the relative importancc of different attributcs;
undcrtaking a ranking exercise to indicate the relative overall performancc of the
d i ffe ren t si 1es o r proposals.

The seleclion of critcria to be used in the evaluation has been the area of most debate
and, as can bc sccn from those listed in Table 4.1.1, criteria rarely relate to biological
or physical factors alone, frequently including political and other criteria. Similarly,
the rnix bctwcen objcctive and subjective criteria will inevitably depend to some extent
on what is being exmiincd. Landscape, for exarnplc, may be assessed wholly in
subjcotive terms, while habitat and other ecological concerns may be nieasured
nbjcctjvely and then evaluated in qualitative terms.

4.2.3

Quantitative Techniques
Quantjtative techniques wcre developed in response to the need formore scientific and
objective assessriicnts of environmental goods such as habitat, landscape and amenity.
They also hclp to provide greater differentiation between sites or proposals in that they
indicate not only that one is better than another, but also by how much.
The sophistication of quantitative techniques varies considerably, with some relying on
simple scoring approaches and others involving more complex scoring and weighting
systerns. Most of the techniques result in the development of a rank order using a
numerically derived index. This may involve the aggregation of information into a
single rneawre (i.e. an overall measure of conservation value).
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Quantification supposedly allows for greater repeatability of the results than is
achievable using descriptive techniques. As is the case with qualitative techniques,
howcvcr, the selection of criteria (or cvaluativn variables) may not be straightforward,
and those used can vary considerably between different assessments.
It should be noted that the application of weighting tcchniques to dcrive overall indices
of value relies on the use of subjccthc judgcmcnt. Choiccs must bc rnadc concerning
the relative importance to be placed on the different characteristics or attributes
included in the assessment. Individuals with varying environmental interests may, for
example, assign very different weights to the same attributes.
Problems can also arise in the choice and application of aggregation proccdurcs. Such
procedures must be mathematically valid: "5" (parts per thousand of salinity) cannot
be added to "7" (invertebrate species recorded at a particular site). If aggrcgation has
to take place, the calculation of standard scores may offer one means of adding like
with like.
The mixed nature of data, and thc intcr-relationships between the different variables
used in the nssessrncnt, m y also make it difficult to define the attributes to be messed
in a comprehensive nianner but avoiding double-counting. If this cannot be resolved,
it may not be appropriatc to aggregate thc information. Finally, although the
aggregation of infonriation into a single value may make decision making easier, it also
results in the loss of valuable infonnation, notably on the differcnccs betwcen sites.
It may not be possible, for example, to differentiate between a site which is "about
averagc" over all variablcs and m e which is "exceptional" but only for one or two
variables.
4.2.4

Mixed Techniques

The various types of scoring and weighting techniques described above can also be
applied to the assessment and evaluation of a mixture of qualitative and quantitative
critcria. Multi-attribute scoring and weighting techniques or more complex multicriteria analysis can, for example, be used to transform information on different types
of charactcristics (mcasured in qualitative ternis, in quantitative terms based on natural
physical units, and in monetary terms) into a common form which can then bc
aggregated to provide a single measure of value.
However, because these methods involve the specification of attributcs and related
criteria, the aggregation of large amounts of information and thc use of subjectivc
judgement in the setting of weights, they suffer from the same sort of problems as
noted in Section 4.2.3.
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